
Mini Wireless 5.0 Music Receiver
SPECIFICATIONS:
Bluetooth Version: V5.0+EDR
Frequency Range: 2.402GHz-2.480GHz
Output Power Category: Class2
Supported Bluetooth Profile: HFP/HSP/A2DP/
AVRCP
Bluetooth Range: 10 meter
Charge voltage:DC 5.0V
Working Current: ＜13mA
Power Supply: Li-po 60mAH
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②Indicator Light 
③Audio Output
④Audio Output
⑤DC 5V power connector( USB Input)
⑥MIC

POWER ON :
Long press the Multifunction Button about 2 
seconds, it will power on, blue light will flash quickly.

POWER OFF :
Long press the Multifunction Button about 5 
seconds, red light will flash quickly then power off.

INSTRUCTION:
1.Connect the device to your headphone/Home 
speakers or Car Stereo System with 3.5mm audio 
cable.
2.Pair the receiver to your phone
3.Now you can enjoy your music through your 
Headphone, speakers, Home Stereo System, Car 
Stereo System or answer calls handsfree .

①1.Multifunction Button：Power On/Off/, Play/
                                          Pause, Answer/Hang up

PAIR TO YOUR PHONE:
1. Before using receiver for the first time, you must 
pair it with your phone.
2. When power on it, long press the Multifunction 
Button for about 3s till red and blue light flash 
alternately, it will enter into pairing state.
3. Open the Bluetooth function of your phone.
4. Search for the Bluetooth devices " BT4849B " 
and connect to it.
5. Enter the code "0000" if needed
6. If pairing successfully, the indicator light will 
spasmodically blinking.

ANSWERING A CALL:
Selection 1. When there is an incoming call, press 
the Bluetooth receiver multifunction button to 
answer the call via audio output.
Selection 2. If you want to answer a call privately, 
Press the “Answer” button of your iPhone when a 
call coming ,the voice will come out through your 
iphone Handset.

REJECTING A CALL
Long press the Multifunction Button for about 1s.

REDIALING THE LAST CALLED NUMBER
Double click the multifunction button, the receiver 
will redial the last called number.

ENDING THE CALL:
Short press the multifunction button or just hang up 
your phone.

CONNECT TWO BLUETOOTH DEVICES 
SIMULTANEOUSLY:
1. Pair the device to the first phone.
2. After pair successfully, turn off the Bluetooth 
function of the first phone.
3. The device will enter pairing mode again.
4. Pair the device to the second phone.
5. After pair successfully, turn on the Bluetooth 
function of the first phone. 
6.Two phones will both connect the Bluetooth 
receiver at the same time.
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NOTICE:
The receiver will connect to the last connected 
phone automatically when it turns on. (Please make 
sure enable the bluetooth function of your phone 
before trun on the receiver.)

ANSWER TWO CALLS AT THE SAME 
TIME:
When you are answering the call with first phone 
which paired with the receiver, if there is a new call 
incoming on your second phone which paired with 
the receiver:
●   Long press the Multifunction Button for about 1s, 
receive the second phone call through bluetooth, the 
call of first phone will switch to answer through 
phone.
●   Long press the Multifunction Button for about 1s 
again to switch between the two calls.

ANSWER TWO CALLS ONE BY ONE:
Short press the Multifunction Button, hang up the 
first call, the second call will be waiting, you can 
short press the Multifunction Button to answer it or 
long press the Multifunction Button to reject it.

PLAYING MUSIC:
Play/Pause: Short press the Multifunction Button to 
play or pause.

LOW BATTERY WARNING:
When the Bluetooth audio receiver is in low power 
state, the indicator will flash red light twice 
continuously every minute. Please charge the 
device.

CLEAR BLUETOOTH PAIRED LIST:
In power-off state, to clear pairing list paired before 
and enter pairing mode, long press the “Multifunc-
tion button” for about 8 seconds until red and blue 
indicator light flashes alternately then red led light 
stay for 1s then product turn off.

CHARGE THE DEVICE:
When the Bluetooth audio receiver in the states of 
low power or no power, please charge it through 
USB charge port with DC 5V power supply input, 
during charging the red light stays on. When finish 
charging, the red light goes out.
Please use the micro USB cable to charge the 
device.

NOTICE:
1.Please charge it in time when in low battery or do 
not use it regularly, in case it won't normally work or 
damage the battery.
2.Bluetooth signal can be blocked by surrounding 
objects and reduce the audio quality, please put it in 
the position without battery between adapter and 
your phone(or other devices).

CORRECT DISPOSAL OF THIS PROD-
UCT
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         Waste Electrical& Electronic Equipment)
         This Marking shown on the product or its 
literature, indicates that it should not be disposed 
with other household wastes at the end of its 
working life.
To prevent possible harm to the environment or 
human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, 
please separate this from other types of wastes and 
recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources.
Household user should contact either the retailer 
where they purchased this product or their local 
government office for details of where and how they 
can take this item for environmentally safe 
recycling. 
Business users should contact their supplier and 
check the terms and conditions of the purchase 
contract. 
This product should not be mixed with other 
commercial wastes for disposal.


